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Bible students of all denominations
were deeply interested in Pastor Rus-
sell's visit to Richmond, Va. A series
of special Bible lectures has been in
progress for some months, and Pastor
Russell has been brought here, evi-
dently, for climacteric results. His
two topics were: "Beyond the Grave"
and "Scarlet Sins." We report the
latter from the text, " 'Come now, and
let us reason together,' saith the Lord;
'though your sins be as scarlet they
shall be as white as snow.' "-Isaiah
1:18.

Although thoroughly loyal to the
Bible and very reverential, the pastor
has evidently cut loose from the
creeds of all churches, He admitted
that they all contain kernels of truth.
but declared that the truths are
buried in a mass of chaff, and worse,
are hidden in (God-dishonoring the-olo-
gies so violently unrgasonable that
their best friends and supporters are
ashamed of them and prefer never to
think of them.

The pastor claimed that the repul-
siveness of the creedal rubbish heaps
hinders people from looking for the
grains of truth which they contain.
And this is well, he said. Why should
we trouble and disgust ourselves to
search for the grains which the vari-
ous creeds contain, while we have in
the Bible a whole garner full of truth,
clean and pure? Ite urged all C'hris-
tian people to abandon their creeds
and to come together as Bible stu-
dents, intent only on knowing the
testimony of God's word and obtain-
Ing the guidance of His Holy Spirit
in the understanding of it. So doing,
he declared, all true ('hristians would
soon be so united in heart and spirit
that outward forms of federation
would be useless and as absolutely ig-
nored as in the days of Jesus and the
apostles.

Jesus held up to ridicule and scorn
the inconsistencies of His day. If He
were here today, He would similarly
show us many inconsistencies in our
estimation of sin and righteousness.
the pastor believed. Jesus ridiculed
the religious leaders of His time when
He pointed out their carefulness to
give a tithe of their increase, even to
the smallest of seeds, and their showy
religious performances to be seen of
men.

Our Lord declared that while so do-
ing they practiced the greatest out-
rages against the very spirit of God's
law of righteousness: that in mean
ways they took the bread from the
poor, the orphan, the widow, and to
divert attention from their course
they h•'pocritically lengthelied their
prayers. .It was not that praying was
wrong or that tithing was objection-
able, but that their recognition of
these showed them to Ie all the more
responsible in their gross violations
in "devouring widows' houses" and
other sharp practices whereby they
took advantage of those within their
power through adversity or other-
wise.

This principle still operates, said
Pastor Russell. The same sins lie at
the door of many professing Godli-
ness and holding church membership.
Today, as in our Master's time, there
is a way of keeping within the limits
of the law, a way of keeping out of
the penitentiary, \\lilt* at the same
time the spirit of the law is outraged
and trampled in the dust of avaricious
money-getting. Anti now, as then,
these money-lovers often pose as phil-
anthropists, and hold high places of
honor and churchiunity. T'hfe Ipastor
spared not this class. IIt declared re-
ligious hypocrites the w\orst (,f sinners
in the sight of Heavein. )f all sins
theirs were the I sitii sarlet il ( dld's
sight, he 'believed.

Today wealth cov\'rs t nlultltudc of

Bowels Get Weak
As Age Advances

The First Necessity Is to Keep the

Bowels Gently Open With a
Mild Laxative Tonic.

Healthy ~d age is h, I lot-! de-
pendent uit n ti e I , i lit ' n f l tie

bowels that grat .. r", a:n. 1t hb ilk-
en to see thit li, , i,";tli .lTh
fact is that a :,. itn,.. th .stm•
ach muscles 1w, .ni .t.lk i 1 in ,, tive
and the liver d1,. ti t ~1 r up the
juices thalt are nee, sastry I , ,,mlpt
digestion.

Some help ean IT' onltainl tl by I :ting
easily digested f ,t l b I y Ilntly
of exercise, but this ]lttilr is ;rksonle
to most elderly ptile. tIIIne thing is
certain, that a state of ci•',tii!lti~n
should always be auided as it is

dangerous to life and htaltlh. The bst
plan is to take a mild laxative as .often

as is deemedl necessary. IBut ,with
equal certainty it is sliggestli that
cathartics. purgatives, physiits, salts
and pills bhe avoided, as they dIo but
temporary good andt are so hltarsh at
.to be a shock to a delie•te system.

A much better pli•n, and one thai

th\ousands of elderly pTiople are fol-

lom.ng, is to tale a gentle laxative.

tonic. like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin

whiclt\acts as nearly like nature as is

possiblb. In fact, the tendency of thi:
remedy .is to strengthen the stomacl

and bowel muscles and to train their

,to act natlurally again, when mcdi.

cOnes of all linds can usually be dis

pensed with. This is the opinion o

,many people of different ages, among

them Mr. 0. P. Miller, Baroda, Mich,
who writes: "I am 80 years old an(

have been constipated for many years
Since receiving your sample bottle

,3Lave procured two 50c bottles and finm

h lat.t is the best remedy I ever used

5 4s ,njst what you claim for I

is sins. To be fin:ncialy successfu

-is a crime, on accouant of which man!is will consider that a wife is justiflet

in in breaking the eobligation of her mar.
ir riage vow and seeking a divorce--

i1 crime on account of which seai
is hurehes would feel justified in reject.

ing the culprit as undesirable ,au1I
C striking his name from -the list ol
members. What matters it that Jesus
addressed some of His most comfort-

t ing words to the weary and heavy.
ulton and unsueessful? (Matthew 11:

S28-30.) What matters it that the scrip-
r tures ldeclare that not many rich, wise,

great or learned, has God called to thed h,•avenly inh,+,ritance-but chiefly the

1, poor of this w+r di rich in faith?- 1

e C( r. 1:26-29.
It is tihe same ninlongst .('atholics as

aItioig Pr,-,t -stants. So long as the
t sinltr Iremanins a miember of the
e churtih. - lliost Ievery crime can be ab-
Ssoilved. But be the person ever so just,

ever so reverential, his would be a sin
of scarhlt hue and uinforgivatble, were
he to attend Protestant services or in
ainy way sei'ek fellowship, with God
outside of thelt Roman commulllllLnion.

Sins Scarlet and Crimson.

The Protphet Isaiah discriminates be-
tween siairk t, a bright red, and crim-
sn, a deeper red, as indicating shades
of guilt in the samte kind of sin. For
instance, muriider would be it scarlet
sin, if cointittttel by a wvordly person;
but hatred vottld ,be a criimson stain-

st 

sin 
of deeper 

dye-if 
cherished 

by
the child of God. As love would be
I the fulfilling of the Divine Law, so
hatred, which is the most violent formt of selfishness, implies its flagrant vio-

lation. The Ten Comninandients
tmelntion covetousness of our neigh-

bor's poIssessions and happiness, theft
I of hlis piroperty or good namnle or influ-
'-nce, anti murder, the taking of his
life, as the culnmination of selfish dis-
regard for .his rights. In olden times,
when chemistry ,was less appreciated,
loss untlderstood, scarlet and crimson
dyes were estimated the most durable,
tIhe most difficult to remove; hence
in our text these are used to symbolize
sins of greater selfishness and deprav-
ity.

All -mankind have inherited sin-taint-
ed blood fronl Father Adatm. Self-
isIlness of varying hlues Is fuund in ev-
ery Inember of ,ur race. One diffi-
cu ty with many is that 'they dlo not
have the ropitr focus ulpon the divine
law. They kntow that any 'transgres-
sion of God's law is sin. Taking the
letter of that law they try to avoid
the cruder ftorms of theuft, adul-tery,
murder. This is tile stme mistake
that the Jews nlade.

It \\as Jesus, the Great Teacher, who
gave the clearer conce-ption of the sltir-
it of the law. Accordinig toil His in-
trptiretaltion, theft could ibe ciommitted
in tlt heart, by coveting in a most
desplerate way, by stealting the good
name or the business or the reputation
or the trade-mark of another. Sisni-
larly, according ito Jesus, the crime of
adultery might In (lGod's sight be corm-
rnitteld without thlie overt aLt. Jesus
detlcared, "W''hies-ver lookethl on a
\nriall to ]llSt after 1er 4. ath clun-

mitt,-l adultery with lihr htready, in
his hea-rt"--if he lackedl merely -the

i oplxrtullnity.-M'atthew 5 :2,•.
!Whloever accepls these definitions in-

telligently riuliz,-s that the w'orld's in-
creasc if knowle-dge has brought in-
crsease of responsibilities; and that if
openln crmlnes today weren much liess fre-
quei t thlian fiirl ,rily, tlhe resloinsili ity
olf itoday wo:llti still lx' greater than
f'iritie'r ly Tat this is not so. Every-

It, ti he vry 1hlttr. ] cun lnt recon-
L jInhl it too, highly."

A 1,ttlh rln l,. baght of any drug-
gist at fifty ,'nits t r oine d lkitr. 1'Peo-

]ld usually lbIIV tie ifty-t i t Size
firsht, and th.Ia, ha:iving contiin .ed
,themselvs of ,its m,rits, they buy theds illr size, which is mire e',nontical.

C -itsalts are alvways guaranteed or
1money will be refundld. An elderly1 person ,an follow these suggestions

-with safety ald ith assurance of goodStresults.
f If no lmlembof y your falmily has

I verl used Syrup Pepsin and you Wouldlike to make a personal trial of it be-1 fore buying it in the regular way of
a druggist, send your address--a postalI will do-to Dr. W\. B. (aldwell, 417I Washington street, Monticello, Ill., and

Ia free sample bottle will 'be mailed
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Erie, Pa., May 17.-(Special.)-t'olii-

modore Olivet Hazard Perry's flagship,

the Niagara, to which he transferred

from the Lalwrence in the battle of
Lake Erie, has been raised, after near-
ly a century on the sands of Misery
hay. After a month of tugging and

pulling with great chains the battered
hunk yielded and now rests eight feet
above the water line.

Unlike the screech of the shells that
burst over its deck on that eventful
day, September 10, 1813, the echo of
which resounded in the ears of those.
scarred sailors who, twq years later,
saw her go to a grave, the Niagara
has been slowly towed to beach with
only the creaking of the hulk break-
ing the profound silence of the bay.

That the gaunt craft is positively the
Niagara is evidenced by the finding
of time and water worn relics in the
forehold. A bayonet, iron chest, cut-
lass and twelve-pound canon were
brought up by the. workmen. The gun
ports are visible and the gnarled ribs
of the ship bear the marks of British
shells.

thing indicates to us that human self-
ishness has kept pace with the increase
of knowledge. The thievish spirit
lals,unds everywhere, not only amongst
the' poor', butit also ,anlon'gst the weal-

thy. Not all of tile vast fortunes of
our day were honestly obtained, so far
as ,we may be able to judge. And al-
though there are noble rich men, it
is, alas! to evident that the love 9f
money, a root of atll evil, has nmade
thi'eves and robbers of some in high
stailtions.

The civilized world needs to awaken
its conscience to the high ideals of the
Mlaster-the Gtolden }thle, which does
to a neighller as it would that the
neighbor would do to hini if the condi-
iJnlls i.r, reversed. It cnsms net pos-

sihlc for Illluman law to reach slch
cases. Those who cannot be influ-
lncedi by the scriptures ilust wait for

their i'ssul' and i chlastis'eiiints till the
let W age .of s.\l'essiah's kingdom.

'TheI' vilie cruisadrs have recently
nl 1 t-.ling is thliat nillions of dollars

ie sllpent iii .ew York city alone ev-
cry yolr in thie white slave traffic.

\\hait tili iwif ul pictuile oif intrenched
Sill! Wlell we r'iaid such reports and
'laiimber our Ma-ster's defiliilion of

aduiltery, I, standi apialled! That the
great western metrpul lis, nevertheless,

ltpresents a fair outtwaird appearance
which , 1i sulch a enlldition of heart
is a nlltte' for congratulation! All

lpure-llillnded p,',ople shoulld be glad
that, if sin callnot ie flly stamped

out, it •rli lit hlist lie kept to some
extent u111der (oel\r! 'l stench of tile
labile r1,0rt s is s5 l ootllhilg terrible!

Thrlde 'iures lIr the last year areh

the i vieilw ) till of till- (ireo t Teacheri

iialill oltSlidlr that aill who 'litetrtain

ltderos touilllhts are really murder-
irs in i;uG 's siightt w,, f,"elT constrainled

i ask, "lhow thites rgard the
iet litions till nI virt'p e ai ill; ill thile

world? They are lirt only wo\\rse than
at aniy previous tilro, but still molre
eIvil b iallse of li r 111'increased light,
ol in.r,,ased realizatibli of the trin-
ciles ,of justic, it w\'iull inoit stvs n-
tol sll uttilg the finhatter too strongly

to anly thait frolim the divin viewpointl
the worlld is pIractl f ., L l y full -lif
thieves, lilenti•uas Iprsonls and mur-

Sins Made White as Snow.
\that magic power is that that (ould

trllansform a sinful hearit illand course of
life into a pure one" "lducation will
dO, it,ll says t1he professor. 1ut nt)!I
Many colgell-brelt d men are as sinful
as others. "Joining the iinistry or
the priesthoodl will do it;" says ain-
other. But no! IProofs are abundaint
that sill may ibe found in the nhoanas-
tcry and in the pullit, as well as ill the

ew'. aind ill thle ordinary w"a' ks of life.
Our text ldeclalres (o•l's reasonablle-

nless, and indicates that He Iias miade
it possible for the sinner to escape
from his Sins. Thle pirophet does not
tell the process by which divine jus-
tice will chlar the guilty. But tile
New Test;lmenllt gives the i, planation.
Chlrist has died, the ju:.. . r ,the un-
jlust. Human sin, the pKefalty of' wlllhich is death, the Great ReHleemer Is

I) rep•y e to caucel for al •)oose who

Hundred•s of •ru•io hunters daily visit
the bay hoping to get even a rusty
spoke from the old warrior, -which
t1hrough its long sleep was locked be-
nieath the ice in winter and protected
by the waves in suinmter. All are dis-
appointed, however, as several watch-
I men stand guard.'

The Niagara 'is to head the naval
parade of the. Perry centennial cele-
bration by Great Lake cities this sum-
mer. Senator Henry A. Clark of Erie
I has introduced a bill in the state sen-

ate appropriating $75,000 to fit the ship
as she was when she sailed from Erie
harbor to meet the. British off Put-In-
Bay. There is very little doubt that
the 'bill will be passed.

Perhaps there is no better account
of the part taken by the Niagara than
that by John Clark Ridpath. He says:
"The Lasvrence, Perry's flagship, be-
gan to suffer dreadfully under the
concentrated fire of the enemy. First
one gun and then another was dis-
mounted. The masts were broken, the
rigging of the vessel was rent away.
The sails were torn to shreds. She
yielded no longer to the wind, but lay

forsake sin, become pupils in His
school and are taught of God.

At the present time God's mercy in
tie forgiveness of sin is exercised to-

ward those only <who hear of His re-

deenuing love, and are moved to faith,
repentanllce and reformation. Nor is

this en ugh at the present time. God's[
call of this gospel age Is for those
who not only desire to Treist sin and

to, eslcape from slavery to it, but who,
being nlide free, will enlist with all

,their lpow\ers to optpose sin, under the
leadership of Jesus-under the banner

of the cross. To these comes the as-

surance of passing from sin to right-

eousness, from death to life, through

the Rledeemer.
For these, a l the back charges of

condemntation to death on account of

sin are set aside. A new page of the

ledger of God is opened for them.

Thenceforth the record of their past
is canceled through the blood of Christ

Their sins of scarlet are removed

Their hearts, figuratively speaking,

are as white as snow, They are pure

in heart, although they have the treas-

ure of this new heart in an imperfect

body. T'he imperfections of their

flesh, ever -present, will seek to assert

themllselve's; but tiny as new crea-

tures land sons of God through Christ

are to resist these steadfastly.

"Unspotted From the World."

Do you tell me that I am setting too

high a standard, and that the mil.lons

-who read nmy sermons weekly will be

discouraged instead of 'being helped?
i answer that one with God is a ma-

jority; and that the scriptures call

lon lst tie to 'C'ry alould and spare not;
S* '* show My people their sins!"

$3.50Recp Free
For Weak Men

Send Name and Address Today-Y-ou
Can Have It Free and Be

Strong and Vigorous,

I have in my possession a prescription
for nervous tldbility, lack of vigor, weak- i
ened manhood, failing memory and lame
tack, brought on by,) excesses, unnatural
drains, or the follies of youth, that has 1
cured so manlly wortn and nervous men
right inll t1 ir own homes-without any
additional help or medicine-that I trunk
every mian who wishes to regain nms
mnanly power and virility, quickly alm
quietly, slhoull have a copy. So I have
determined to send ta copy of the pre-
scripltion .frto of charge, in a plain, or- t
dinary stalied Envelope to any man who,
w 1t write t, e for it.

'ThiLs prescription comes from a physi-
clan who has mrade a special study of
men and 1 am convrined It is the surest-
acting conmbinatlon for tile cure of defi-
-ient manhood and vigor failure ever put f

together'. t
I think I owe it to my fellow man

to s-end them a copy in confidence so that
any man anllywhere who is weak and dis-
coul'raged with repeated failures may 1stop drugging himself with harmful pat-
ent met. tines, secure what I believe Is a
the tqulkebrt-acting restorative, upbuld- f
ing, SI'I't'-TO(•CIIING remedy ever de-
vised, and so cure hinrself at home quiet--
ly and qulikly. Just drop me 4 line like 5
tllls; l)r. A. E. Robinson, 4488 Luk I
building, Detroit. Mich., and I will send-
you a copy of this splendid recipe in: a
plain ordinary envelope free of chirge, t
A great many doctors would charge, 8.00
to $5.te fort merely writing otr-apre 8 rip-I
Ulo like this, out I send It e.tprsi tree.

helpless on the, water."
It was at that monment that Perry

*drew down his battle flag, but left the
Stars and Stripe)s flying. All his ships
except the Nlaragua had become par-
ticipants in the fight. Seeing the flag
drop on the Lawrence, Captain Elliot,
of the Niagara, sailed on, believing he
was commander. Perry, in a tossing
dory, with shot and shell raining
about him moved toward the Niagara
half a mile away.

Ridpath tells of the flight as follows:
"With the vessels a half mile distant,
it required the oarmen fifteen minutes
to make the passage; The boat had to
pass in full exposure of the enemies'
guns. The British at once perceived
what was doing. As the smoke cleared
away from the Lawrence they saw the
daring commander, transferring his
flag from one ship to another. His
own vessel was shattered to death, but
there was the Niagara hale and
strong."

He made her deck, the battle was
fought all over again, and then came
the stirring message: "We have met
the enemy and they are, ours."

There are approximately four hundred
millions of nominal Christians in the
world; yet nowhere on earth are these
sins to be found in so rak a develop-
ment, of so deep a crimson, as amongst
the professed followers of Ohrist.

God knows, the Bible declares, that
none can do perfectly. But is this an
excuse for any of us? Should we not
do the best that we can to approximate
the divine standard in our actions,
words and thoughs? "What we can do
is what God requires of us. All the
remainder, as we have seen, has been
fully provided for in the Savior, and
the mercy and forgiveness which He
can .properly bestow upon the Willing
and obedient of heart, whose short-
comings are merely those of hereditary
weakness and unfavorable environ-
ment. It is the purity of heart, of in-
tention, of will, that constitutes saint-
ship from the divine standpoint and
not actual perfection; for, as we read,
'"There is none righteous, no, not
one."--Romans 3:10.

It is a part of my duty, dear hear-
ers, as a minister of God, to speak
His word, to awaken the consciences
of all those with whom I have any in-
fluence. It is my duty to lift high the
Royal Standard of perfection, that all
may see as in a mirror their own
shortcomings, and that; seeing these,
they may flee to the Master and lay
hold upon the grace of God provided
for all in Him. The Apostle speaks of
the church class as keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world, From
what we have seen, dear friends, the
term "world" includes nearly every-
body claiming to be a Christian. The.
real Christians are few and far be-'
tween.

But I hold that many more would
be real Christians if the truth were
properly presented to their minds. In-
stead, millions come under the delu-
sion that they are Christians, when
they have not taken even the first step
of repentance and reformation. And
of those who have repented and re-
formed, comparatively few "havee taken
the next step necessary to, heir in.1
duction into the family of God. The
second step is the acceptance of the
merit of Christ's sacrifice as that
which atones for their sins. More
than 'this, to attain the full blessed
privileges of the "Body of Christ, which .
is the church" of the "first-borns"
(Epheslans 1:22, 23; Hebrews 12:23),
it is necessary to make a full con-
secration of heart and lire, time and
talent, influence, everything, 'to the
Lord-to be His footstep followers.

This Is the only call of this gospel
age. Only those who bear it and ac-
cept it enter into present opportunities t
and full privileges of sonsiip. :Only '
these have opportunlity, of beoomitng 1
members of the royal 'priesthood of
glory, members of "the bride, the
lamb's wife." But' otheis' as we have
seen, have a measure of responsbility '
for their conduct, even if they do not d
come to Christ; and each *•1il1 0eo~0vb
stripes Ink proportion as he 'i~s done
wrong, or ibeesitngs in proportlpn •as

he ,has given ,even a cup of cold Wa-
ter to one of the Lord's fa&tatful 1
saints. ... II

Alter 'tia elect cease of this age 11
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shall have been perfected in the first
resurrection, Messiah's kingdom will
be set Op. For .this we pray, "Thy
kingdom come; Thy will be done on
earth, even as it is done in heaven."
Then matters 'wil' be different. No
longer will It 'be poslole for men to
profit by wrong-doing, and no longer
will any Suffer for right-doing. Then
every doer of righteousness will have
'a blessing, an uplifting, a strength-
esing. And every one following sin,
unrighteousness, we are assured, will
have stripes, UiShiltitrts, tltten'dd to
corveet his '•rfi•ig bsUtite iad 15hint
hiYi to ihe •'igt vay.

'the fcoi'd jrgririkivsl "poiveli is .to ttiat

will theh; conie, aykili in e th aiet to
all W~h res

4
re to 'e In li;b~ iy With

Him, "I wild ti'ke 'aiay the kstony
heart (se; ishhess) out of yotur flesh.
arnd will give you a higrt of fle h"-
kiiind, symithetic, loving. ( eklel
36:25-27.) This work will prog•eass
amonggst men during the thousand
Y'ears of Messiah's kidngcdon. The
grand result will be that all .lovirs of
sin and uni'g•hteoukness will eventu-
ally be •estroyed in the second death'
as hat;ual brut& beasts (2 Peter 2:32),
and all the willing 'Adnd obedent will
,be lifted up from the Jn perfectlons
and blemishes of heredity, anid again
become imnages of G(bd in the flesh.

EDUCATION NOTES 1
Three-fourths of the teaohers in Al-

aibama are holding their first posi-
tion. Only 7 per cent of the teachers
now employed have taught more than
two years.

The foreign interest in American
physical education movemrents is
shown by the fact that a ro".n Oa Ger-
man periodical devoted its 1, i.ding ar-
'ticle to "The Camp Fire Girls of
America."

The English government is planning
to provide scholarships and other aids
which will make possible a univer-
sity education for every boy and girl
who makes a certain standard.

The governor of Georgia sets aside
one day in the year as "Public Health
Day," to be observed in every school
in the state, according to information
received at the United States bureau
of education.

All the states in the Union except
Nevada and Arkansas have definite-
ly organized state committees for the
Fourth International Congress on
School Hygiene, to be held in Buffalo
August 25-30,

Slighty-five American teachers re-
cently salled from the Philippines to
take positions in the Philippine
sohools. The average age of the new
teachers in 255 years. All but 24 of
them are experienced teachers.

To promote moral education in the
schools of France, independent of re-
ligious doctrine, is 'the object of the
"French League for Moral Education."
The league offers a first prize of
$1,000 and other prizes amounting to
$2,000 for .ontributions to a bulletin
which it publishes.

The government of Belgium invited
the United States and the separate
states to be represented at the first'
international congress of cities to be
held in Ghent in July. The congress
,will be devoted to the two main topics
of city building and the organization
of misnicfpal life.

How illiteracy is about to be 'ban-
,lshed from a Kentucky county through
the "moonlight sohools" is interesting-
ly told in a statement by Mrs.f Cora
SytewaTt, superintenident of Rowan
county, addressed to the United States
commmiksioner of education. The school
workers have on record the name, lo-
cation, and history of every illiterate
in the mountain country, and are able
to fakei a speolal study of each in-
dividual case. One by one the il-
'literates 'ete intergted 'in the work of
such schools as the "Moonlight School
on Old Iorse Creek;" in the past two
years the thouseand and more illiter-
ates have been reduced to a few 'hun-
dred; and it i.s bhlieved that the last
vebrtBges Hof illsteraoy will be wiped
out by the close of the present year.

Although piountains 20,000 feet high

isolated from each other,.,ave beenI
!l7eQ by wireleas telepraphy, a

1 HIGHEST MOUNTAINS

The highest mountain .in Orgon. is
Mount HOod, 11,225 feet above sea
level. Compared with Mount Whitney,
to the south in allifornia, aid" M~uit
Rainier, to the north in Washington,
each rising well above 14,000 feet,
Motunt Hood does not appear as a
skyscraper. However, according to the
geologists of the United States geo-
ligplcal Ourvey and ithbr auzthorties,
Oitseon had at Boe t mi, ibigbrbe-
ftore the dhwn. of life ufibn the .,arth,
. great Volc•io whilh towered as far

a'bve Mounit ;Tb a as does' Mount
&itiiler*, pussibly ' ekh reveral lthu-
it+td .fet higher. This was ,tie ~eat

Mouit a.i$n Out 6tbtahpia of
years ato this niountan clsap dr4 e i
into he .bowels of the earth, nd all
that is left today is the btie 'rim
arou~nd Crater aiKe.

Crater lake is the caldera of this
extinct and col'apsed volcano and is
nearly 6 miles in diameter. The;i~ n-
side walls of the rim of the Lncient
mountain are in places nea.ly, 4,000
feet hi4h and almost perpen•~c•ar.
The la'Ie itself is in pl'aces'`Z0O' eet
deep and paits of tihe wall rise abve
its w•iers •inother 2,b000 f'et. A res-
toration of 'the mountain in fancy,

siilng as a basis the angles of the
lower slopes, which still remain, shows
that the apex could not have been far
from 15,000 feet In height, so that
Mount Mazama was one of the most
lofty and majestic peaks in the United
States.

The director of the geological sur-
vey at Washington lias a fine tg•o-
graphic map of Crater lake an d .vicin-
ity for sale at the hominal price of
10 cents. This map he s.on the back
an illustrated description of Crater
lake and an account of its formation
from the ancient mountain.

MILL WOOD

Why not give me a call for mnll
wood, stove length, and get the big-
gest load for your mnoney.
Per Load-Dry, '450; green, partly

dry, $3.75.
C. OXCFjLI.

521 South arFit WV,.a
Ind. 2385. Bell 240 .Red.

WEEK-D.FA-tS'-

Fare and a
third for
round trip ,
Missoula to
Bitter Root

points,
hock Cree3k 'and:
Plateau. Selling dates
Saturday and Sunday.

return limit Monday

MI SSOLAAfieb
Cameras nrd Supplies

INSU I

National Sure~ty ('mpany.

Oheet music S 'fr cr
our tem fao al.

.re~eiy -r . ... .
/seiPlw


